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The Boundary Stones
MARKING THE LINES OF THE OLD

OF COLUMBIA AND VIRGINIA
DIS-

TRICT

A

A paper of exceptional interest to tile
jtople of Waamngton tad vicinity was
read recently before the Columbia His-
torical Society by Mr Frederick E
Woodward OR Boundary Stones of
the Old District of Columbia and Vir-
ginia It was full of valuable historical
data that should be preserved and on
this account no less than for its read-
able feature The Washington Herald

it herewith by courtesy of Mr
Woodwwd with map showing the loca
tion of the boundary stones The text
follows

Occasionally one sees in the dally or
weekly papers reference to the question
of jurisdiction over that Itttle tract of
land comprising thirtytwo square miles
and known as Alexandria County Va
which for fiftysix years was an integral
part of the District of Columbia the
original ten miles square and which
legally or not was retroceded to th State
of Virginia July IMS

That unmistakable call of the wild
which leads us into the open air under
Hods clear sky flue our nostrils with
the odor of the pine or the aroma of
woods and held and which scorns the
traveled way anj uptodate methods of
locomotion and encourages oldtime tramp
Ing across lots sent the writer over lh
old boundary line which once separated
the District of Columbia and Virginia
and is at present the dividing line be-

tween the counties of Alexandria and
Fairfax in an endeavor to locate and
picture the present condition of the stones
which were placed at intervals of one
mile around the entire District

Taking a small camera for picture mak-
ing and a canvas bag across the shoul-
ders containing maps compass and other
accessary equipment and accompanied
by either an agreeable friend or a chance
acquaintance he has traversed many a
weary mile under the warm rays of a
midsummer sun or the chilly winds of
iiurly autumn and has garnered with
the pictures of the old boundary stones-
a few items which may not be wholly
devoid of Interest to others

When the District of Columbia was es-
tablished by an act of Congress dated
July 16 ino the initial or southern stone
was set up on Jones Point on Hunting
Creek below Alexandria Va and from
this point as a starting place a territory
ten miles square or 1W square miles was
laid out with the corners of the square at
the four cardinal points

The first was run due northwest ten
miles to a point near Fells Church Va
thence running at right angles ten miles
due northeast crossing the Potomac
litver and into Maryland to a point near
Tvoodaide Md thence at right angles ten
jrui s to a point near Chesapeake Beach
Junction then at right angles crossing

the second time the Potomac River
tn miles to Jones Point Light tbe place

f beginning
With elaborate ceremony and Masonic

display the corner stone was placed In
position April IS ITU and the onward
march of the Territory of Columbia
as It was then called was begun MaJ
Andrew EHcbtt the surveyor under
whose direction much of the survey work
was done completed the setting of tile
Virginia stones in 17H and each one
b ars this date

Carving a path forty feet wide twenty
f ft on each side of the line he placed a
suitably inscribed milestone one foot

at the end of each mile thus
perpetuating the line of survey

Twentysix of these stones were placed
oi Maryland territory and still forms the
existing boundary between that State
and the District of Columbia

The remaining fourteen stones on the
Virginia side of the Potomac River ft is
our purpose to visit sad describe at this
time

The initial stone at Jones Point is not
at present visible nor has It been seen
for more than half a century When the
government lighthouse was erected in

the stone was covered by some part
of the inclosure According to

furnished by Mr F B Wilkins the
lightkeeper the stone is believed to be
under a small embankment held In place
by a sea wall and not far from the south
entrance door of the lighthouse This

is ten feet in width thirty feet
in length and about live feet high A
flight of steps leads from the door to the

and Is accurately shown ht our
Iirture The little grandson of Mr

is standing Immediately over the
buried stone

An inquiry made to the lighthouse board
brought the answer that the board is
unable to locate the stone definitely and
rays an unverified statement places the

under the front steps of the keep-
ers dwelling

Jones Point was selected as the south-
ernmost point of the new territory by
lion Washington after due consideration

undoubtedly from a Ire to include
within the limits of the District the city
ot Alexandria established thirtyfive years
Itoforc and already a place of much im-
portance The exact point for the initial

was found by using the Alexandria
courthouse as a starting point and run
Mi npr a line due southwest onehalf mile
then following a southeast course until
the margin of Hunting Creek was reached

In the original act of Congress no pro-
vision was made for any territory in tile
State of Virginia nor for that PUt of
Maryland lying south of the Eastern
Urunch but on March 2 n an

act of Congress made the neces-
sary changes and the lines of the District

Columbia became a legal
Strange stories reach our Para as we

journey from place to place about these
stones and their virtues No doubt

via ting to the sale of Intoxicating liquors
sr at the bottom of many of the stories
concerning the frequent removal of the
tones mid their replacement in a new
nnd more favorable location as pool
rooms and saloons are always to be found
at the District line

More serious than this was the charge
made to the writer after the publica-
tion summer of his lecture on the
Maryland stones in which Ire asserted
that th north corner stone at Woodaide

ws 116 feet out of the proper me-

ridian being too far to the west that

plao sixteen years ago illegal said mar-
riage having taken place at the

in order that the minister who was
u lifted only to perform

i the State of Maryland might surely
ivliiryJund soil

It is my purpose now to describe in
r s iar order the location of the various
jiiifStoiKs und to exhibit such pictures

s will i est serve to show the present
iditlon of each stone and for this

a rough sketch t f the locution of tht
fctontj with some rctVrmee to the sur
r iuidinK country is snow pon which
tin variius stones an ndic ix hy pr pt

invi yi in imagination to come
with me into tlc highways and byways of
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the Old Dominion on a balmy day in June
when the fragrant odor of pine and
balsam are in the air a carpet of newest
green under foot a comfortable feeling
of satisfaction with all the world a boon
companion who is a good traveler and
never grumbles and a contented mind
and with these we will look at the abiding
places of the first stones ever placed to
mark the outlines of the city of Washing
ton and the District of Columbia

TIle second stone and the en of the
first mile may be found In an open Ibid
adjoining the premises of Mr Oeoar Bag
gett MM Wilkes street Alexandria Va
It hi in good condition and as oar Illus-

tration shows is not seriously scarred or
worn Originally set in a garden about
100 yards south of the house I960 WHkes-

street it was about three years ago dug
up and carried to the edge of tbe iMd
by the side of a high picket fence about
35 feet from Its proper location at which
place we raised it upright long enough
to photograph Its several sides

From this picture one gets an accurate
Idea of the original shspf and siR of the
milestones the lower half being left
rough as it was quarried while the re-

maining part of the stone was accurately
sawed to ono foot square tIN top betas
beveled for four inches The inscription
on the northeast side Is Jurfsdictkm of
the United States alto

On the southwest side YlrgmlaM On
the northwest side in very large figures

ITn the date when the stone was
placed in position and en the southeast
side Var W this bang the
variation of the magnetic needle at
place in 1391

You win note the very small size of tile
letters on the District side of tbe stone
only about one inch in length as oota
pared with tIN eame words on many of
the succeeding stout and also the very
large date figures This stone is on
extreme southwestern limits of the city
of Alexandria and very close to
shops of the Southern Railway With a
little effort one can imagine himself In
Alexandria or Bell Haven as it was
then called in the year and

solitary watchman blowing his horn
at the street corners as he patrolled the
streets at night as a signal that all was
well

One quarter of a mile northwestward
we pass the new sad attractive station
of the Southern Railway and climb
the long ascent of Shuteye Hill in search
of Southwest No 2 which however
has not been found It might be well to
say In passing that with this exception
every one of the forty original milestones
have been located and the whole or frag-
ments of them have been photographed

This stone was evidently placed on the
east side of sad very close to the Alex
andria and Leesburg turnpike on tbe
eastern slope of Shuters Hill hi a

now known as Spring Park
and within a stones throw of Fort Ells
worth which was bulk by the Federal
government in May 1WL At this point
we found a large of workmen and
teams engaged in carting away loam and
gravel to be used on new roads To our
many inquiries as to the whereabouts of
the old stone we received the same an

one i remembered the existence-
of such a DO4adary The foreman of the
roadmcn said that a very peculiar con-

dition was known to exist there a move-
ment of surface earth which he called
creeping down bin and which It true

may have had something to do with the
displacement of this ancient landmark
The county surveyor of Alexandria
County Mr Roberta states that he has
no recollection of ever seeing the stone
and he te sure that It was not to be
found when be ran out the county line a
few years ago Mr Marcus Baker in his
admirable paper on the boundary atones
published in lilT says that it was then
thought to be lost

The next stone S W No 3 stands
on the southwesterly side of the Lees
burg and Alexandria turnpike In an open
field or pasture belonging to Patrick
Cunningham about threefourths of A

mile from its junction with the Braddock
or old Leesburg road

We were much indebted to Mr Norma-
nE Harris a carpenter employed by Mr
Cortland Smith for his friendly services
by means of which we not only located
this and other stones but pierced the
osage orange thicket and escaped from
the cruel barbedwire fence with
the tremendous thicket made access to
the stone almost impossible It is in poor
condition very much battered and
bruised the inscriptions being only par-
tially legible This was the first stone In
Virginia to be placed at other than equal
miles but as the end of the mile fell in
a ravine the surveyors measured back
eighteen rods or poles and accordingly
we fled the stone marked J Miles VS
Poles

Onehalf a mile westward may be seen
the wellknown Fairfax Theological Sem-
inary sad still further westward the
site of Port Worth one of the cordon of
forts erected by tile Federal govern-

ment for the defense of the city of Wash
tag ton

All that remains of S W No 4 is a
plow scratched stump the entire top hav-
ing been broken en and lost Its posi-
tion seems to indicate the fact that it
has never been disturbed but remains-
in the identical spot where MaJ EllteoU
placed it 117 years ago It is broken oft
a few inches below the surface of the
ground and so hidden from view that
a few clods of earth thrown up by the
plow covers it completely Twice or
thrice we pasted It by without seeing It
Calling into our service the farmer who

By gum Ive run the plow into
that stone times enough to know whore
k Is we were finally directed to it

It is on a tableland or plateau on land
of Mr Cortland Smith and in the im-

mediate vicinity of the three Federal
forts which marked the of the de-

fenses of the city of Washington It
is also exactly southwest from the Capi
tol building at a distance of six miles

This stone like the preceding one te
broken and the top seems to be lost
The entire base with a few inches of
the finished portion was found tying on
the ground in approximately the same
spot where it had originally been placed
if we may Judge by the location of the
original atone on Andrew Eliicotts first
map of the District

It te on the land of Mr Francis L
Smith in n cultivated valley near the
cast bunk of a small creek some 300

feet north of the Leesburg turnpike Here
again we were indebted to one of the
nearby inhabitants Mr Isaac Dean for
his services us guide and conductor he
cheerfully leaving his work for that pur
pose We note here curiously enough

one idea seemed to possess the
minds of all the men with whom we
chanced to talk viz that we were sur-
veying the line for the purpose of tak-
ing the V ginla portion back into the
District The women with whom we
conversed almost without exception were
of the opinion that we were surveying
for another electric railroad into Wash-
ington city

Stone No r is exactly southwest from
the White House It is in the woods mind
on Wlit difficult to find It Is looated on

land belonging to Mr Fran Payne about
550 feet southeast from the Columbia turn
pike which crosses the line in front uf
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Mr Paynes residence This was the sec-

ond Virginia stone to be placed at uneven
distances but as the end of the mllo fell
in a little stream near the turnpike the
stono was set 18 rod or poles buck on
firm ground and is marked 5 Miles 304

Poles It is in poor condition badly bat-
tered and chipped only a part of the let-

tering being legible
Onehalt mile west of this Is Baileys

Cross Roads and memory is quickened
even now at the remembrance of the lus-

cious repast of crackers cheese sardine
and coca cola partaken of in a tired
dusty and almost famished condition at
the corner grocery store at that place At
this stone we are exactly southwest of the
central part of Washington City

Stono No 7 stands In an open hay field
en land of Mr W H Torrlson and Is

¬

¬

¬

¬

distance northwest of the brick residence
of Mr M K De Putron and nearly one
mile north of the village of Falls Church
VR

The stone is badly broken two large
pieces which have been broksn oil lying
by Its aide on the ground

Unlike tho north corner stone near
Woodside Md and the east corner stone
near Chesapeake Beach railroad station
Maryland both of which are three
feet high marked vertically not hor-
izontally this one is but two f et high
and similar In size to the other Inter-

mediate stones Tho lettering however
is different on this stone going round
the a part of the Inscription be
ing on each side

A large tree twentyflvo Inches
In diameter and apparently seventyfive

and

comer

oak

¬

¬

easily reached being only a snort walk
north of the village of Gteacartyn It
leans slightly and Is In poor condition
snowing several scars which seem to have
been made by bullets or grape shot Our
picture well shows the condl
ttoa of the stone Its nearness to Forts
Ramsay and Buffalo may perhaps

for Its condition as it appears that
many of the old stones were used as tar-
gets by the soldiers encamped In the forts
We notice here a change in the size of the
Roman letters in tile words Jurisdic-
tion Ac as compared with the same
words on No 1 the letters being much
larger This stone is exactly southwest
of Georgetown and about four and one
half miles distant

Munsons Hill a prominent position
during the civil war is threequarters of
a mile west of this stone No S stands
in an open or cleared field belonging to
Mr G EL Bloss on what is called Upton

It is in very poor condition badly
worn in places somewhat broken and
according to our compass not in tbe
proper position Marcus Baker in his
monograph says According to tbe
statement of Mr Morgan Sleeves who
has lived in Falls Church for forty years
it stood near the road on the side of
Throckmorton or Upton Hill It fell with-
a caving bank lay for some time where
it fell and finally disappeared some
twelve or fifteen years ago If this be
true then the lost has been found and it
is now reset as before mentioned some
1M yards southwest of the road lending
to Baltston

North of this stone te the handsome
summer residence of A M Lothrop of
the linn of Woodward A Lothrop

Fort Ramsay occupied the western por-
tion of the hill upon which stone Is
placed

The view of the distant city of
from this point Is a most en-

trancing one and once seen will never bo
forgotten Upton Hill has an elevation of
49 feet and Is the highest point on the
entire line of the original District

On tbe 2Kb of March 1181 Gon Wash-
ington accompanied by the throe corn
mtestoners Daniel Carroll Dr David
Stuart of Alexandria and Thomas John
son of Maryland and by Maj Pierre
Charles 1Enfant and Andrew Ellicott
surveyors rode over so much of the line
as could be easily reached and on the
evening of the next day signed and sealed
the definite agreement with the owners
of the land on which city of

now stands V7r con well imagine
the satisfaction with whirh Maj LljSafant
said to Gen Washington they reined
in their horses on the brov j Upton Hill
Sir the line crosses whtre we are now

standing Look what a prospect
full view was the already prosperous

city of Georgetown half a century old
circled by hUla while the waving trees
and fertile farms showed the location of
the future Capital of the Western Con-

tinent
This stone is About one mile sowtltoC

the village of Fall Church
It stands in a meadow S W

No t on the bank uf Four Mile Run-
which here is only a fordable stream at
the stele of an embankment made penny
twenty years ago for the roadbed of u
narrowgauge railroad

it to in good condition and the inseriu
Uon in easily read It is at the edge eC a
cleared field on land belonging to Mr
Gr enouh and is thoroughly hidden in
summer time by a mass of foliage and
vines alder and blackberry bushes
About onehalf mile north is the village
of Fails Church and onehalf oast
is the Falls Church railroad station

Supposed to be exactly Un miles from
tho south corner but according to ac
curntc moasuremf nt made by trlangula
tlonby the Coast and Geodetic Survey In
ISA actually ten statute miles and 2W5

the west corner stone stands in the
edge of a little grove of trees a short
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lost and one the Initial stone Is not
visible but is oonfidently believed to be
In perfect condition

One stone te connected with the ancient
city of Alexandria and tills Is No 9 on
the southeast line It stands absolutely
in the waters of the Potomac River at
Foxs Ferry and is In a very precarious
condition

The present occasion seems to be a
fitting one to call attention In seine
public manner to the neglected and di-

lapidated condition of the earliest land
marks of the Federal government and
to the absolute necessity of prompt ac-

tion if their preservation Is thought to
b degirablo

Although no longer a part of Disthe

¬

¬

atone time a parf oflhelisTrictof Columbia
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rest high ha pwra up so dose ta the
stone as to seriously tadaiigef ft In
order to preserve the sieae tree
should be cat down As on all the Vir-
ginia stones the date ta 13M Two mag-
nificent oak trees each three or four
in diameter mark the entrance to the
country road oa which the stone ta situ-
ated

Turning at right angles at this point
the line of the District rune nOrthWester-
ly to and across the Potomac River at
which point tie Jurisdiction of Virginia

lend
The first stone on thte line W

stands in the heart of a grove of giant
chestnuts on land owned by Mr James
Anderson and occupied by Mr Frank
Crtnunlns

It hi considerably broken at the tops the
date being entirely destroyed It is
marked 1 mile while the ftw one on
the northeast line In Hon Blair Lees
held near Silver Spring te marked

Mile 1 and the first one oa tile south-
east line near Capitol Heights D O te
marked Miles 1

N W No r stands in the edge of the
woods on land belonging to the James
Payne estate at the top of a deep
ting through which the Old DamiHton
and Greet Falls Railroad near
the station known as Catons It Is in poor
condition being badly shattered both on

edges pad top We note here the use
of italics in the words of ttte which
with one or two exceptions Is continued
thereafter On the stone prior to this
these words are In small Roman capitals

N W No 2 stands on a sloping hillside
In the midst of a thick wood Mr Mar
eve Baker says that in MK It was brok-
en oft below the ground and the top was
lying on the ground some S feet away
from the base Today the stone te erect
and in proper position A cart load of
goodsized stones placed around the base
of the stone would seem to indicate the
truth of his statement e to the stone be-

ing broken Mr John Langton a store
keeper near Walkers Chapel says that
the stone was broken ore by the Federal
army wagons during the civil war and
this seems probable

In order to find solid ground it was car-
ried forward fourteen rode or poles be
yond the mile end and we fled the stone
marked three miles and fourteen poles

It is on land of Henry C Strohman
and it te the last stone set Virginia
soil and marks the end of our tramp
for the milestones

From this point the line continues to
and across the Potomac River crossing it
a half mile above Chain Bridge Fort
Ethan Allen one of the largest of the
Federal forts erected in September MW
by Gen Baldy Smiths division a
short distance east of the atone

line which we have traversed
and pictured begins at Jones Point light
house on the extreme southwesterly point
of land below Alexandria passes over
Shuters Hill and Braddock Heights keep
lug for nearly five miles in close prox
betty to the Alexandria and Leesburg
turnpike crosses the Columbia turnpike
near Baileys Crossr ads west of the
village of Glen Cariyn over the
of Upton HIU 420 feet above tidewater
and the highest point of the entire forty
miles thence skirting the village of Falls
Church to the west corner the most

point in the District from the
tol then turning right angles passing
through woods and fields to the Potomac
River

With two exceptions the stones are all
in poor condition showing signs of neg-
lect since they ceased to be the boundary
stones of the District and one of these
two has been removed lying on
the ground Two have broken off
and lost and one has broken in two
but restored to place One is hopelessly

the
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trtct of Columbia the territory awntionod
ta to Intimately connected Its early
history that the one ta at ama asso-
ciated with the other

It would seem to be proper at this
time to suggest that stew be taken
either by the State of Virginia or by the
counties of Alexandria ned Fairfax to
protect the existing stones from further
depredations except such as comes from
exposure to the elements by the erection
of a suitable Iron fence some four or lye
feet square around each stone so ar-
ranged that a surveyor might have sc-
ows to It when necessary but strong
enough and high enough to keep out
every one else

New stones should be made and placed
In those locations where the stones have
been broken and lost conforming in
shape and else to the original tones

Thus shall these early landmarks be
preserved for the benefit of those who
come after us

WASTE OF LUMBER EXTENSIVE

Government Ituclf I Declared One of
the Chief Offcnder

Flnst ihs Ksstti City Jam
Theres a great hue alid cry going up

aU the time from that department of the
United States government remarked a
business man which looks after forests
and timber and lumber preservation be-

cause of the willful waste of the raw ir-

teriaL There te good ground for it too
because the figures show that within a
taw more than forty say our
timber supply will be practically ex-

hausted Already prices for lumber are
far and away beyond what they were a
dosen years ago

Notwithstanding tIM cry against the
waste the government In another depart-
ment compete the destruction of vast
amounts of tine lumber every year I

to the revenue laws which prohibit
cigar manufacturers from using cigar
boxes a second time Millions of these
boxes are destroyed every year when
they could just as well be saved J know
that the law is enacted to prevent a dis-

honest use ot the boxes a second time
but a law permitting their honest use
could be made and there would be no
more violation of It than there te of exist-
ing laws

If no other means could be devised
revenue stamps of different designs from
tho present stamps could be printed for
use on box a second and third or indefi-
nite number of times As the law now is
these boxes of line lumber are destroyed
usually converted Into kindling wood If
it Is not up to Uncle Sam to provide a-
way to prevent this destruction of his
lumber It te up to him to shut off the
howl of his other employes against waste
of timber Thats all

VITALITIES OP A GISaTLBaiAA
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II Thirty Days Abroad
HOW TO SEE IRELAND SCOTLAND AND
ENGLAND FOR THE SMALL OUTLAY OF 150

Port w Tour of the 15meraid
AnfMl at QuMMhWN Seventh dal ictBrciae

by teat or nil to StcMMcteg ta
Mctnpolii by jaaottac oar and trip to Biaracy-
CasUe Writ afghti reaL at Oat Kfcjtl Vie
Uria GeMiftcA or WiNdier ReteLl Kfehtk-
d j Jlomtag Irate to Maerats teach to Otejt
maw Glut or Uwtnr Anna Hotel tata-
AarRy ooca to KettSMre rail u KSkunty
Palace Pork rIMe or Imperial Hotel on lbs

MiMtom AbbT wl tIe rotes
T k eayiansmey toaOmmd t tag

LtaMrii Panty llfltd The of UM-

rtaktul tmty fflm U rDnblta
mba or Cecil Hotel sWitSMtac at
DsUta QMtk llwrafct Park TVtaHy Ce s

pataU of tatai Ttrdftli eajMhst-
et IMfast sad Mfsat MSWNr t MCBW ant

2fe matter how good a sailor or how
cinch the sea trip has been enjoyed it
to with a universal feeling of satisfaction
that all watch the steward mark oil inch
day on the logchart the miles we have
made on each days run The whole
ship feels tbe exhilaration as we net our
Journeys end When at list tIN glad cry
Is beard Lend and echoed fron
ftp Up there is a land lubber
aboard who does nit feet overjoyed to
reek to the side and strain eager eyes
far a stgnt of the Itttle spet tar away on
the horses

The Cow Bull and Calves are not
jnuca ef Islands but to our eye grown
weary of old oceans grey an melan-
choly waste they are a beautiful as
any stsnt in tile worM

We very soon sow see the Irish coast
It meat be confessed as we see mer A

eftMtrty tile bleak rocky barren snore
were dtaappoiMted for it is not the

Emerald law we expected to see tins
beauty of Ireland being inlandbat we
enjoy the we catch of the little

Itfeatcaed cottages sad UM hnasjryleek
cows which browse upon tbe rocky

kills and feel with delight that our
slKBtseein be cindy begun The

OM Head itlnaale is soon before us
out boldly upon the bluff Its

willie towers being seen front afar ev a-

throusa the mist and tot which has
low all morning But at last the

clouds are lifted arid the glorious sun-

beams out upon us with a right warm
Irish welcome kissing the white tents of
tile soldiers in camp upon the bin as

bursts upon our sight smtt-

mjr between her two grim sentinels forts
which protect her harbor Two interest
lag islands HailboUae and SpOre the

a prison and the second a military
are close by us m the harbor but

we give them no thought so eager are
i e to set foot upon the Old Sod

anfiteg craft with brown velvetlooking
are all about ue and small boats of

every description are swarming around
ear side filled with an eager alert Irish
crowd all picturesque goodhumored-
and bantering as they wittily cry the
value and superiority of their wares and

tIe each other while blarneying their
prospective customers

Everything we sefand hear Is delight
fully foreign from the strapping son of
the Emerald Isle with his rich brogue
who to trying to sell you Irish postal
cards and the brighteyed rosycheeked
colleen beside him who te wheedling you
tow mcumberlng yourself with a pot of
rain shamrock down to the hideous old

hag whose beat form to wrapped In a
ietgaoua shawl that would vie with
Josephs coat te its Many colors who is

to buy her toe hand aside lace Chape
vary chaps

TIM truth Is that m Ireland the thing as
as the InevitablE cringing

servile persistent beggar to crocheted
lace As truly as every Italian coming
to America to ideattned with de good
hotta peanut aa ee ntea banan so it
seems every female of the Emerald Isle to

either making or selling crocheted lace
while the male population seam to con-

sider that every American needs our fa-

mous big stick fat shape of then
national emblem the ahillalah-

Qneeaatown Is a fine city but hasnt
U5 attractiveness of Cork so we turn
our backs upon it contentedly and take
the train for the metropolis only eleven
or twelve miles away

Much romance undoubtedly dines
around Blarney Castle with its historic

Blarney Stone but white only a very
short Jaunt out of Cork it hardly pays
for th exertion Few who visit it ex-

cept UM foolhardy tourtot will be willing
to be held by the heels over the side of
tbe tower as one must do to reach the
stone Del able to Was It for It is quite
six feet from the top and over M feet
from the ground The castle itself te a
ruin but a wonderful example of the
Umedef yiag methods of the masons of the
fifteenth century the tower with Its 1-

otwe la still InRood condition after live
centuries The distance from Cork to
Blarney te only live miles and the regu-

lar ciarge by Jaunting car 2s Cd 2

cents so if one wishes to take the trip
It caw be easily done and to obviate the
danger and trouble of reaching the blar-
ney stone another real stone with an
ancient date has been placed on the lawn
warranted to be just as good as the far
MOMS original

The old pert of Cork between two forks
of the Utter Lee te the most picturesque-
but the whole city is deliriously quaint
The Royal Cork Institution Queens Col-
lege and the Cathedral of St Fionn Bar
are among too sights to be seen St
Patricks street begins at the bridge of
the same name and is a wide avenue with-
a marvelous assortment of buildings so
different and all so foreign that the
tourist has no trouble in realising where-
h is On tle Grand Parade a line
straight street there was once an im-

posing statue of Georgsr II but one dark
night George was lifted his pedestal
and given a bath in the river where be
was discovered next morning

But we shaH not linger at Cork for the
goal of all te always the beautiful Lakes
of Klltorney famous la song and story
Already we are humming the old tune

Killaroey known so welt at home and
picturing where

ABflHa Md their wIse wt-
la that Kden of the West

We have tourists tickets which per-
mit of stops anywhere and it te always
well to remember that hotel accommoda-
Uam are much more reasonable than at
nome but often we will be asked ex-

orbitant prices If we do not know what
it to right to pay Hotel coupons can be
had at a uniform rate of 7s ad S1 per
day which includes bedroom lights and
service the last two always being an
extra charge breakfast
lunch and table lhote dinner But if

are only to have time for a single
meal ft will be necessary to ascertain
the price before sitting down and in fact
it is always proper to prevent extortion
by having a knowledge of what we shall
have to pay There is never any over-
charge or trouble when prices are In-

quired in advance and it will the
smile which is Had at the expense of

those richfool Americans who never
ask the price of anything and get out-
rageously fleeced

The morning train takes us to
h a little over an hour From herv we
shall take fourinhand conch in style
for whore we shall spend
night The road is a splendid one and
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the scenery exquisite affording a con-
tinuous panorama of wild and rugged
rocks dark woods and rushing streams
until we reach the mountain glen of beau-
tiful GHengarriir Next morning we RH
off again by coach to Kenmare for thin
Is tbe most famous part of Ireland we
passing through and by coach we
most thoroughly enjoy the magnificat
mountain scenery which prepares us for
ICIUarney now close at hand

After luncheon we will go for a
on the lakes for a first survey of their
wooded shores and a peep t Ross TJS-
tla ON the Lower Lake wu re the hoary
summits of tbe surrounding mountain
are reflected a in a mirror The iiper Lake Is the finest of the three al-

though but small It boasts a number
of beautiful little islands and great
each with a name and legend Eigte
Nest being the most famous rearing a
bare crest TOO feet and possessing a
velous echo The guide will claim the
eels repeats Itself twelve times but 1
confess I could only count seven but they
were most musical and pleasinr reverber-
ations

The ruins of Muckross Abbey are Oa
the Upper Lake and said to he

picturesque in Ireland KUtorasy
is Indeed a jewel and her wooded
smiling Islands rugged peaks and his-
toric ruins like a thing of beauty are
indeed a joy forever

From Killarney we go direct to LIla
erick known as The city of the violates
treaty Way back in the time ell Wfflhua
III the city was besieged and after many
severe repulses the King through Mo
general offered very advantageous terms
to the besieged The Irish soldiers nneter

Karl of Logan desired to hold out
but the terms being so fair were ac-
cepted and the city surrendered Today
the very stone on which the famous
treaty was signed which was afterward
so basely violated can be seen oa a ped-
estal erected on the north end of TIle

Ltexerick CUtIe built in the ttow of
King John although a ruin ta a aoate
structure with seven msssrre tawura
still In a state of seed preservation alt
connected with walls of enormous tkeek

We shall not loiter in Limerick
after a few hours sightseeing shall go-
on to Dublin The River Lntey cots the
city of Dublin into two almost jejaal

and after leaving the city abroad
out Into beautiful Dublin guarded

Howth and KilUney HUto
TIM principal sights of interest

Christ Church Cathedral founded to
St Patricks cathedral dal

front the fourteenth century Other
places of Importance to the visitor are
Phoenix Park Dublin Castle and Triatty
College

We can feel ssttofied that we have
a most enjoyable Irish trip and have
not wasted a moment since we left ties
steamer at Queenstown In the owni-ng bright and early we ahaU

goodby to Dublin and mt to
the thrifty dean more modern shy
of Belfast Here we can spend the

looking nrond for we shaH Mayo
by the night steamer tvr Glasgow there-
by saving time and a hotel bill

Next Vveck Lanil o Canny Scot

PARLIAMENTARY AMENITIES

Our Legislative Spain Decorous Be
side Those In Italian Deputies

Vnm UM FbfiuMgfcm Leder
The personal altercations which occa-

sionally occur la tile Manse of
like that between Messxa Galled

and Mahon tbe other day are ettussjse
of pwrnamentary decorum wfc nte0nps Md
with frequent scenes in some of
European parliaments Here for ama
pie translated from a Borne newspan ei-

te a report of a recent sitting of th
Italian Chamber of Deputies

Socialist Deputy Ferri JlnaMiHInT
the liner to reply to M Santini who hnsl
accused him in his absence the day

of having declared in a speech at
Bologna that every Italian general had
run away on the field of battle

M Ferri had said being familiar with
history that against the Austrians in
Africa many Italian generate had taken
flight

TIN PrsiMant oC the Chamberlfon
insult the army I cannot sHow yoa to
continue

M Sandal to M FerdToo ass ties
fathom of cowardice Be quiet you good
fontothing-

M Peril to M SantiniTo hews
twice bees slapped In the face and
no response

M Santini I have always totssfct-
M Giotttti President of the Ouneil

The country does not believe te those
humbugs

AL Ferri At the battle of Astowa m
Africa the generate ran away

A violent tumult hers arose hi the
chamber and the discussion could not bo
heard

M GtoltttiTou were not there
M Ferri Neither were you
M Gtolitti Your words are unworthy

of the Payment I scorn your optntoaa-
M Ferri It te the word of a goalie

man addressed to rogues
M SantiniYoa are a coward
Insults sad denunciations filled the air

other deputies loudly denouncing ties
speech of M Ferri The members of tIM
government croon to leave the chamber
Seeing this M Peril cried

Go brigands You are unworthy to
sit here Banque Romaine Tbtanros
Banque Remain

At this allusion to the old disputes on
the Roman bank M Gtotitti tamed fierce-
ly and rushed toward the hut the
Ministers of Agriculture mad of Poatas
restrained him

M Btrtettt came up to M Ferris seat
seined Ida and said I spit hi your face
you vile hogr

Several deputies interposed hot the
altarcatlon was such that the PresMtnt
ordered the gendarmes to dear the
buses

MM FCT and Satlnl to
afebw each other Finally the hiehfcifl
was dosed and the chamber adjourned

Humble Judgment Wrong
resin tk Ht Y k tea

Yea said the publisher of art cata
taguec and artistic advertising devices I
have done wU the past year and expect
to do better in future sometimes I make
u mistake however that makes me feel a
little tired

Not long ago our firm wished to repro-
duce in catalogue and card form a paint-
ing that appeared in one of the awga-
2to s I called on the artist to buy the
right She wanted 400 It was more
than I was wining to pay so I offered
her a royalty Instead

She accepted and we have already had
to pay her 1JHO with the demand

picture increasing every hour
An experience like that keeps

fairly humble regarding the Infambttiy
of his business Judgment

Meant Him
Kron the CVJwtie Stanford and Ti-

Bess I really think May is in love wtOi
you

JnrkRcally Why
Bess I heard her remark yesterday

that hOmelIness in a man te not a
drawback but a sign of character
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